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. IT CAME N I '.XT.
"Julie, jours is the prettiest mouth

in the world." sighed young Ralrh.
"Well." blushed Julie, "if ruin- - la

tho prettb-s- t your? must om- - n"t.'
And th-- n th re set in a Min f
that two souls with but a s;:l
thought busines-- .

Though Samuel Untcrmyer .says

the currency bill will give too much
power to bankers we would like to
know who ho represents before we
accept his statement.

Doubtless much ingenuity will n

exercised in inventing expenses, that
will bo accepted by the income tax
collector as offsets against his claim.

Entered as second class matter at the Potoillcp at South Hend, Indiana.
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He's now sealed the mystery of the
gunny sack.

(That all.)

IF Mr. Rordner. our county agri-
cultural expert, could concoct a vac-

cine that would make the end-se- at

hog moe over he would place a
long suffering public under lasting
obligations to him.

AFTER trying several now plays
on the dog the Princess theater. New-York-

,

was advised by the dog to cut
them out. The canine instinct is
sometimes more to be trusted than
the managerial intelligence.

GARY has introduced the novelty
of whooping cough parties, and it
might be a good idea to inject them
into other than social affairs.
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Th --wnly person in HceleysjKirt
who enjoys playin' a jew sharp is Soy
Dean, our village eut-u- p. It doesn't
take nmeli ter amuse Soy."

un di:imh)m:.
Little Kthel felt the soft velvety

scalp of' her newly-arrive- d brother
and turning sorrowfully said:

"Oh dear, papa, why didn't you pay
a little more and get one that was
thoroughly done?"

TACTICAL.
"Halt, Sir! Where are you run-

ning? Don't you see that the enemy
is charging us?"

"S-u-r-- e. I s-e- -e it, major. Hut
tactics saj-- s to always charge the en-
emy's rear when possible and I'm go-
ing clear around the world to get at
'em, heaven willin."

ADVKKTISIXC AN ART.
So you advertised for a job as cash-

ier in a bank get any replies?
Not one and 1 put ;n "Salary no

object, too," The Messenger.
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Ytfhy Be

WILLIAM A VKItILL HAKKIM AN, HOY KAILROAD CZAIL
Special Correspondence.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. Rill Harriman. Yale '1 ?, has a nice juicy melon
he can cut if he wants to. It's worth $140,000,000, and several thousand
Union Pacific stockholders are clamoring for pieces of that fine melon.

Hut it's up to William A. Harriman, better known as "Bill" Harri-
man, former Yale coach. He holds his father's big hunch of stock in the
Union Pacific railroad and has the deciding vote at directors' meetings.

A tremendous surplus has been accumulated by the Union Pacific, and
to that is added the $S 1.000.000 which came with the sale of the Southern
Pacific. Together the two sums make a little- - "pot" of something over
$140,000,000, which can either bo held as surplus or divided among the
stockholders by action of the executive committee of the board of direct-
ors.

They don't have "melons" as big as that down in Wall-s- t. every day
of the year.

Tho weather for the exposition has
not been all that could be de.-ire- d.

but tho people seem not to be afraid
it.

Since the advent of the well known
high cost of living we don't poko

much fun at a pumpkin show as
used to.

Is seems impossible to discover the
cause of the Minghamton fire that cost
thirty-tw- o lives. Perhaps somebody

standing on it
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MARRIED LIFE THE
FIRST YEAR AFTER

THE HONEYMOON

liy Mabel Herbert Urner.
fi fc f-- f" ijl 5fc Jf 'fi

For three days Helen hovered very
near death. For three days Warren
watched the anxious faces of tho doc-
tor and nurses, but they gave him
little hope.

The girl-bab- y was well and perfect,
the doctor said. Put Warren

would not go near it. And if it was t.
Ft him its mother's life, he felt he

would never want to see it-- .

For a few moments at a time he
was allowed to be with Helen. Put
she was mostly unconscious, and
vn?nILs U W 1'f,rn?lU1i

to her; she was too weak f-- r

that. So he coul(1 onlv l)V lh btnl
aiKl hold her hand.

The Torture Itoom.
The darkened room, the odor of

medicine, and Helen's white face on
the pillow It all added to the fear
that was growing in Warren's heart.
He seemed to find something menac-
ing in every detail of the sick-roo- m.

The small table the bed. with
white cloth and glasses, the clinical

thermometer, th( bent tube from
which she drank to him they all
seemed instruments of torture.

His mother came, but there was
nothing she could do. To Warren
that was the desperate part of it;
there was nothing any of them could
do. Even Anna, much to her indigna-
tion, was not allowed to make the
broths. The doctor insisted that
everything must be prepared by the
nurse.

And very grudgingly Anna let the
nurse take possession of her kitchen.
For in her heart was the strong con
viction that the chicken broth she i

could make would be better for her (

mistress than anything those nurses ;

had learned to make at hospital or
cooking-school- s.

TlK; Husband's Cry.
There was a day nuise and a night

nurse, and Anna heartily disliked
them both. Even to Warren they
seemed needlessly officious, but the
doctor had assured him they were
two of his most capable experi-
enced nurses.

In their starched whiteness they
were always immaculate. And every-
thing was done with clock-lik- e punc-
tuality while they moved noiselessly
about in their felt-sole- d shoes.

And if their faces were lacking in
any expression of feeling or sym-
pathy. Warren supposed it was from
long association with the sick room.
And, after all. it was skillful attention

wanted these nurses to give his
wife love and sympathy he himself
could give.

If only they could carry her
through! If only they would give
her back to him safe and well.

It was not until the fourth day
that the doctor told him the fever was
lessening and the greatest danger
passed. And that afternoon for the
first time, she was allowed to talk.

Alone Together at I--

it.

The room was still kept dark on
account of the baby's eyes. Hut even

that dim light he could see that
Helen was more herself. Her hair.
combed straight back from her fore- -
head, and twined in two long braids.

sniTll liUM). INDIANA.

i'iii:ix;i;s rn,i uxi:i.
This week will mark the culmina-

tion
(

of tho proud t triumph that can
come to a p"!it; ul party, the fulfill-me- nt or

of tho chief pb dx s on which it in
v.-a- elected to power. In all proba-
bility the bill v.i'i be approved by
both house? without than" and the by
president will sign it.

In some respects this measure,
which is kn''vn under the general
name of tariff Lull, i. the mo.--t re-

markable in legislative history, since to

without complication or entanglement are
it accomplishes four principal pur-p(f- ?.

It .;ivs us tariff reform, re-

duction ol :no high ("'t of living, a
check on the trusts from whoso
product? the protective tariff has been
remover", and the income tax

Inojd ntally history h.ts been re-e- rs

d by putting through a tariff bill
edwithout disturbing the party harmony.

When tl.e Wilson-dorma- n bill was
passed twenty yoais ago. it split the
democratic party. The Paym-Ahlrio- h

bill of 1 0 ) 0 was the wedge that sop-arat- ed

trio two wings of the republican
party. The democratic party has es-

tablished a precedent by holding to-

gether through a long, strenuous and
bitter tariff fight.

Feeling within the democratic ranks
was intensified by Pres. Wilson's in- -'

si.stenco that wool should go on the
free list immediately and sugar three
years hence. That insistence was one
of the danger rocks of the tariff legis-
lation for the reason that the sections
most seriously affected were repre-
sented in congress by democrats who
felt that duty to their constituents re-

quired them to vote contrary to the a
prcsid nt's wishes.

This opposition within th,- - party,
however, served only to delay tt.o
legislation. The president and the
majority in the two houses held firm-
ly to their purpose. The promise had
been k'iven that this should be done,

nd for once at least a party pledge
has been kept. The country is to
have what it has been a-kl- ng for a
number of years and which has een of
sedulously denied it by the party
lately in power.

It is not expected that the Simmons-1'nderwoo- d

bill will prove to bo a per-

fect
of

legislative measure, but it is be-

lieved that it will serve present pur-
poses

In
and pave the way for further

enactments that will perfect the new
system thus installed and relieve the of
country of burdens from which it has
unjustly and unnecessarily suffered.

(;oOI) HOADS ENTHUSIASM.
C.rowth of good roads enthusiasm us

and interest is marked by the increas-
ed attendance at the third annual con-

gress now in session in Detroit. Kvory
state in the union is represented and
more than n.OO'j delegates are regist-
ered.

'"or the first time the federal gov-

ernment has recognized the congress.
Pres. W ilson has written a letter com-
mending the movement and express-
ing regret at his inability to be pres- -

TH MELc comj:: take potluck with us.

DIDN'T KNOW IIIM.
A drill-sort- :' ant a as di iili':- - tip re-

cruit in th- - u-- e of the r:f!
The recruits were in-- tr ;o ted to id
their pieces and then the
gave the ( omtnani:

"Fire at u ill'."
Private Lur.u v.ps v..:z !. No

his --run.
"Which one is Win." ho ako !.

$1.00
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bill about to become a law. The tax!js
overs all incomes of citizens of the

United States, whether living at home.
abroad, those of foreigners living
the United Stales and the net in-

comes from property owned or busi-
ness carried on in the. United .States 5

persons living abroad.
persons who keep familiar with

their business affairs should have no
ditfb ulty in executing their tax returns .

and penalties are provided for failure
do so. Prudently enough returns
not left to the honesty of the cit-

izens'.

A DAY IN AUTUMN. so
The sun comes up, red and full be-

hind cotiie horizon's haze. The air is
crisp and bracing. The sparkle of the
dew is mixed with a trace of frost.
Leaves flutter earthward, like wound- -

birds, and rustle as little gusts of
wind play hide and seek among them.
Tho hills are purple, the meadows
shading from green to brown. The
maples flame with royal coloring, rim-

med by the golden rod.
Soon Old ol gains the mastery of

the heavens and across the dome of
blue the only suggestions of clouds are
occasional groups of southward flying its
birds.

Along the country road creaking
wagons bear rosy apples to the cider
mill. Here and there a vineyard is
begemmed ".vith pendant rubies. In
the corners of the rail fence you sec
the elder bushes bending. Pert squir-
rels dart among the trees or scold
when they suspect that you are
watching. Afar you hear the notes of

wood thrush or the whir of a pheas-
ant. Covies of quail astound you as
you cross the gleaned fields. From
tho valley beyond come the happy
noises of the school children at re-

cess- play.
At noontime you think of midsum-

mer, but feel a difference. Things
are riper, richer. There's a tang in
the air which forbids downright lazi-
ness; yet you yearn to dally and drink

this perfect day its full portion of
joy. Put tasks beckon and you go to
them bravely.

It isn't long until you feel the chill
the setting sun. Again the horizon

grows hazy, then gray, then tawny.
tho evening, at home, you light the

grate fire, the children draw around
you for stories, ma brings in a plate

apples, or perchance a pitcher of he
cider; you produce the faithful pipe
and it's genuine contentment till the
time comecs for bed.

Kach season has its charm, but givei
the autumn.

SOCIAL MAKTYKS.
Making 1600 calls in 120 days, an

average of more than 13 a day, is the
high water social record in Washing-
ton's official life, a record held by
.Mrs. Marshall, the charming wife ot J in
the vice president. And she's kind '

enough to say that she makes these i

rounds not only because they're a partias
I

of the ottioial goings-on- . but because

Sim wp.ve a noUon that n her
,uart prefer fewep fKeminme
formal calls in fuss and feathers, with
cards to the butler, an eye-lev- el hand-
shake and a quick escape, on people
who are a mixture of interesting and
stupid, and more time for real visits
with friends worth while.

There is some heart in a visit when
good friends swap greetings, advice
and gossip. It breaks the tedium of
the day's routine and makes you feel
that there are some who care.

Hut to spend hours each day on a
dreary round ot formal calls, not up

Ion those you like to see. but upon i

those you must why. it seems we'd
rather serve a sentence in jail.

Tin: i:x position.
The first (iay of South Bend's indus

trial ami agricultural exposition devel
oped at least local interest in the un- -
dertaking. It has been seldom that
so many people gathered in the busi-
ness district as Avere present Monday
evening to witness the coronation of
the queen of the fair.

With the complete installation of
the exhibits the principal streets
down town have become a continuous
show. In the display Avindows on one
Vmrol :1ro1 nt f rnrl. nn th.- - nfher :irei
show n the products of South Bend !

and, St. Joseph county, an exhibit of
which the city and county may be
pardonably proud.

A moAement is on foot in Illinois
to eliminate the prade crossing and
save some of the lies that will bo
sacrificed if they are continued. The
grade crossing and the speed r.end

! should be put In a sack together.
I

It is reported that former King
! Manuel's bride has deserted him on
i account of things in his past life

sh- - did not know before marriage. It
seems she took him at his face value
and discovered the discounts later.

Editor Pindell of Peoria is to rep-
resent the United States at St. Peters-
burg, a recognition of the craft Avhich
een those Avho are permitted to con-
tinue at their present work Avill

... JO- .O" . .'- V V V V X

.TING POT
T

There are some girls in this town
who don't care if you think' she hasn't
any brains, just as long as you think
she is pretty.

THE shoe shiner is the only artist
we are familiar with who produces
his creations without apparent mental
effort or connection between his brain
and his job. The Florentine youth
with the languishing eyes and fluffy
hair who usually polishes our extrem-
ities has the faculty of seeing every-
thing that goes by and the facility
of discussing it with the acquain-
tance on the curb.

The (iunness Tragedy Continued.
Fifteen dead bodies there Avere

found,
No doubt there's others lying around.

For many think Avlthout a mistake
There's bodies been thrown in the

lake. !

She's the greatest murderer that
ever Avas,

Murdering innocent without a cause;
If she's not dead and they get her

track.
The supply will be more gunny

sack.
Lamphere is dead, in his grave is

laid,
A confession to no one was ever

made;
Some think him innocent, others

do not.
Some think he knew all the Gunnesa

plot;
If he did he never made known

If she is dead or from crime is flown.
But Lamphere is gone, he'll never

come back.

cloak and the purse and the horn, and
finally .she Avill send them back to
their rightful owners. Then give her
some of the pears to eat, and her nose
will get all right again."

The old soldier dressed up as a doc-
tor and went to call upon her. He
invited her to eat of the apples. She
did and, lo and behold, her nose
greAv apace.

She was frighfully scared and did
not know what to do!

Then the old soldier told her she
must have some stolen property in her
possession or the apples would never
have affected her like that. .She talk-
ed the matter over Avith her father.
He advised her to send back the cloak

and the purse and tho horn. But
1 she bated to do it. Still her nose
grew longer. So the rdd gave
her a p",ir to eat and the nose grew
a little This made the prin-
cess think the man Avho called him-
self a doctor must know Avha' he Avas
talking about. So she finally decided
to send back the stolen articles. he
call?d her maid and ordered her to
bring the three magic things belong-
ing to the three old soldiers.

"Please take these to the old sold-
iers." she told the doctor. "They are
not mine."

Immediately her nose grew smaller
and smiller. By the time the old
soldier, who had posed as a doctor,
was out of the palace her nose was
its rightful size again!

And the three old soldiers They
iied happy ever after.

(THE END.)

Electric Service
Electricity affords the safest,

cleanest and most convenient
light. Above all these advan-

tages it is the most ECONOM-
ICAL method of lighting.

it nJUi ,e(.n v r jnce si1P xvas in

ent. Logan waller l'ago. load of tnejho delights to meet folks

Hj-w-
EjL

Let Us

USING a stop watch on Schmidt's (

brain to determine his mental condi
tion raises in the lay mind the ques-
tion whether there is a standard
schedule for brain action or whether
it is subject to variations, like trot-
ting horses.

WE assume from the application of
the stop watch test that there is a j

standard and th at as we approach or t

recede our mental condition is de-

termined. Still, we should not re-
gard the stop watch test of mental
processes as infallible.

WE should want to Know some- -

thing about the watch.
Can't You Hear Him?

(Kokomo Dispatch..)
In the fall the young man digs out

Some old togs and has them
pressed :

And he dons the moth-ba- ll odor
With the winter's fancy vest.

SO MI: of the old residents who saw
Schuyler Colfax during his recent vis-
it marked his striking resemblance
to Blum, who used to have a cigar
store on Washington av.

WE don't like to butt in on other
people's business. They presumably
know it better than Ave do and. per-
haps, would not welcome our sugges-
tions. But Ave have often thought
how much vaudeville stunts could be
improved if the performers could
manage some way to work the mem-
bers of the orchestra into them.

The Loganport (iirl.
( Logansport Fharos-Kcporter- .)

Wim iwj
AS TOLD BY AC.NT c;i:iITIi:.

CHAPTER III.
It urew and grew and grew!
"When will it stop growing?"

thought the frightened old soldier.
Meanwhile his two old comrades Avho
had decided to travel together were
journeying along toward tho wood.

Suddendly they stumbled upon
something!

"What in tl world is that?"' ask-
ed one of them.

"Why it looks for all the world like
a Nose!" said the other.

"The only think wo can do is to fol-
low it up and see what it is and to
whom it belongs!" said both.

They did. and finally they came to

the thiid old soldier sittin under the
appb tree. Indeed, it ahs a nos5
they had stumbled oer; the nose of
the old soldier who had eaten the
apples.

As they were walking together.
wondering what could be done, whom

.. .do I .1.. Why, the
i little red 'acket dw arf.
( "What has happened her-?- " he
iisked. laughing as if he would split
his sides.

1 hoy told him their troubles. "I
will help o-- again." sid the dwarf.
Thtti he told one ef them to pick
some apples and soriio pears and tike
them to the prineess. "Get the prin
cess to eat some ef t le pb-- said

'the dwarf, "and her nose will grow
'

like yours did!" Then tell her that
she is bewitched by a wicked spirit
becaus she has some t'en property
in her room, e will think of the

Tour
We have a wiring plan by

which every house owner in the
city can easily install this valu-

able service.

An estimate costs you nothing.
A call on either phone No. 462
will bring our rep re sent a tive
to you.

made her look very like a little girl.
As he took her hands in his. he

found that they were not so hot and
dry as the.v had been. !

The nurse left them alone for a
few moments, but with a warning to
Helen not to talk too much. And then
in this, their first moment alone since
the birth of their child, the moment
he had looked forward to, in vhieh
he had thought to kneel beside her.
and murmur his love and reverence
for her motherhood in this moment
came tragedy of the commonplace.

How rarely any situation is ever
what we think it will be! What a
perverted, ironical sense of humor
Fate must have, and what wicked de-
light she must take in buffooning our
most sacred moments!

For now it was Helen who failed to
rise to the occasion. Helen the senti
mental, the romantic, tho idealist,
was for some strange reason at this
moment only intensely practical.

Her first Avords. in a weak but Aery
matter-of-fa- ct voice were:

"Warren, don't you thiri- - I could
get along without the night nurse
now; it will oe so expensive keeping
them both."

For a second Warren was too dis-
concerted to answer.

"Why. dear, you mustn't think of
such things yet. You have been verv
ill. you roust have the best of tare
until you are stronger."

But I'm better now. and these
nurses charge so much. It's J"T a
week, isn't it. J5u for them both?
And then the doctor?" her weak clasp
on his hand tightened anxiously.

Varren fit) you ivIiOAV now iniHtl tiiO
uocior win cnarge. win u oe jus:

tri e case. or a ill he charge t r
each visit?"

The Trtaie Killed.
"Helen. Helen! Do vou realize how

sick you've been? And they have
saved you for me and you and the
chibl! Does it matter what they
chaise? What makes you talk of
such things?"

"Oh. I've been lying hero thinking
how expensive all this is going to be

how "
But here the nurse came in and

said they .1..ft.. ..ill . . 1 -

Warren stooped over and Kissed
her. and then left the room with a
sense of disappointment more poignant
than he had ever know n.

Helen, with her child beside her.
and yet not one Avord of it or of her
motherhood, and of all that their love
noAv meant her only words had been
of the expense!

Was it. perhaps- - a part of tb.e
eternal justice of things that because
so often he had failed her in her
longing for some expression of love,
of sentiment and romance, that now.
at this moment, she should fail him?

federal department ot public roads
is the presiding officer of the congress!
and David F. Houston, secretary "f j

agriculture, was one of tbe speakers
on Monday.

Mr. Houston does not favor govern-
ment aid in the construction of trans-
continental lines. It will preferably
go. he said, to the building' of post
roads, which are essential to econom-
ic agricultural production and are in
accord with the policy of making the
.Mate the smallest unit with which the
government will deal.

Tf each state builds up its own sys-

tem interstate communication will be
provided for without special attention,
as the principal r ads in each will
connect at the boundary lines and
form continuous routes. Utility should
come before display. The transcon-
tinental lino would accommodate tb.e
few. The intra-stat- e system would
sero the many.

It is probable some definite plan
of organization and campaign will bo
formulated at the present congress,
and it is certain the nude interest
manifested will hae a strong stimu-
lative effect on ood l oad- - b vislation.

Tin: INCOMU. TAX.
Figures furnished by tho commis-

sioner of internal ree:vue show- - that
the large incomes of the United states
are quite equitably distributed be-

tween the b:T centers of population
and tho country U !ar-;e- . in a num- -

her ot ii. stance.-- the countrv has the
better of it.

For example, in Indiana the col-

lector for the sixth district reported
-- e.c 0 0 taxa! incmes tl.t'io-

r the seventn. In Illinois the Chi- -
eago district reports 11 COM il c me
ran-rin- g from $.:." to S L'b . but
the Spririgf.ebl district ! i o w s 1 L S M,b

The Peori.t district has .".", low a
reports marly lT.OOo taxable in omes.
Wfo.-or.si- K'.'Hmi. Michigan l?.tHoand
Mm;ie-ot- a A, In Minnesota there
are sail to bo lo persons with in-cni- io

of over ? 1 .' " a ar w hib m
Chicago only thirty-h- e are reported.

It i believed ample precautions
hae n taku against evasions of
the incun.e tax feature ot the tariff

0
m
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